Andrew Smith & Son Catalogue 03 Jun 2017
1

A Steck baby grand piano by the Aeolian
Company Ltd., mahogany cased, raised on square
tapering legs to brass castors £100.00 - £150.00

2

A Dawes Discovery 6061 hybrid alloy framed
bicycle [P17023338] £80.00 - £100.00

3

A lady's hybrid step-through bicycle c/w mounted
basket and carrier [P16057400] £100.00 - £150.00

4

A Triban 5 B-twin alloy framed road bike
[P16003609] £100.00 - £150.00

5

Five assorted police recovered bicycles - Apollo
FS24; Excel Sanfransisco; Claude Butler 7005
Rock; Cannon Eagle; a Carrera Vulcan (5)
[P17023330/P17023331/ P17023332/ P17023333/
P17023329] £30.00 - £50.00

6

7

8

18

A decorative Victorian terracotta chimney pot
£60.00 - £80.00

19

A pair of Victorian style dwarf street lamp drive
lights (2) £100.00 - £150.00

20

Garden putting 'clock golf' set of red and white
painted metal hole markers and directional arrows
£40.00 - £50.00

21

Glass fishing floats £30.00 - £40.00

22

A pair of weathered architectural ball pillar tops
and socles (one damaged) to/w a smaller
weathered pair of balls and a cast dark stone
trough and balls £100.00 - £200.00

23

An old water hand pump £30.00 - £50.00

24

A cast iron painted urn, to/w two circular wall
plaques (3) £30.00 - £50.00

25

Timber pad chain saw £20.00 - £30.00

26

A large wicker basket with 'F & M' branding
(Fortnum & Mason) £10.00 - £20.00

Five assorted police recovered bicycles Hypersonic; Free Spirit Nova Scotia; Apollo XC26;
Mountain Ridge Blast; Rhino Thorax to/w a Beto
frame fit pump (6) [P160069144/ P15025265/
P17014657/ P17023340/ P17023339; P17023337
£30.00 - £50.00

27

A pair of heavy cast brass fire dogs to/w fire grate
(3) £40.00 - £60.00

28

Wrought iron garden gate £30.00 - £40.00

29

A folding pet transit carrier c/w floor liner £10.00 £20.00

Four assorted police recovered BMX bicycles
including Apollo; Katapult; Shotstars Xrated, one
unbranded (4) [P16015161/ P17023335/
P16056731/ P16053558 £30.00 - £40.00

30 A pair of pine open bookcases (2) £30.00 - £40.00
30A Six decorators' trestles (af) £20.00 - £30.00

Five assorted police recovered bicycles - A500
Sabre Sports; Raleigh; Dunlop Sport Velocity;
Ammaco Liberty, one unbranded (5) [P17023329,
P17023336/ P17010129/ P17022937/P17023328]
£30.00 - £50.00

9

Two Raleigh mountain bikes, black (2) £30.00 £50.00

10

Westwood 1012 garden tractor mower with 12.5
HP Briggs & Stratton engine, powered roller
collecting box with brush collector and roller c/w
spare axle wheels etc.
Owners instruction manual and original Tractor
Registration document dated 12/5/94 (key in
office) £300.00 - £400.00

11

12

Four assorted Police recovered mountain bikes Specialized; Apollo XC 26; Muddy Fox Rebel; and
one unbranded (4) [BP50, BP51, BP54, BP57]
£100.00 - £150.00
Five assorted Police recovered mountain bikes Cube Annalog; Dahon Espresso; Reebok;
Maxima; Mongoose (5) [BP52, BP53, BP60,
BP58, BP56] £80.00 - £120.00

13

A large galvanised farm trough with ring handles
£120.00 - £160.00

14

A galvanised feeder trough £50.00 - £100.00

15

A pair of cast iron chenets to/w a wrought iron
spark guard (3) £60.00 - £100.00

16

Wrought metal terrace chair £60.00 - £80.00

17

Maxfli golf travel bag, to/w an airplane hardshell
golf transporter £40.00 - £50.00
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31

A bow fronted fire guard to/w a small fire basket
(2) £20.00 - £30.00

32

A Log Master folding chainsaw log bench £20.00 £30.00

33

A green enamelled orangery heater (no internals)
£40.00 - £60.00

34

A Pro-Form PF3.6 programmable treadmill £80.00 £120.00

35

A vintage teak G-Plan chest of five long drawers
£30.00 - £50.00

36

A Prada premium pressure washer, 2200 PS petrol engine, a/f [BP49] £50.00 - £100.00

37

A boxed Eckman 12v DC electric winch model
KDJ200D - apparently unused, to/w a Draper
ratchet power puller (2) £50.00 - £70.00

38

A box of assorted tools and handyman items
including Stanley saw, claw hammer, saws,
chisels, Rapitest joist/stud detector, Wolf 4 in 1
detector etc £40.00 - £60.00

39

A box of assorted hammers, saws, drill bits, InExcess laser level (cased), fixings, etc £30.00 £40.00

40

A Black & Decker Plus SR600 electric planer to/w
a four drawer tool chest (2) £30.00 - £40.00

41

A Bratt step ladder to/w a Werner alloy step
ladder (2) [BP63, BP72] £40.00 - £60.00

42

An alloy Abru Werner three section ladder [BP55]
£30.00 - £40.00

65

A large quantity of tools, accessories and general
builder bits £30.00 - £40.00

43

A Stihl petrol long reach chainsaw/trimmer [BP62]
£60.00 - £80.00

66

44

A Stihl petrol BG85 petrol leaf blower [BP66]
£40.00 - £60.00

Two vintage wooden folding step-ladders,
'Trademark Cajac' and 'The Hatherley Patent' (2)
£30.00 - £40.00

67

A Honda GX120 petrol pump a/f [BP67] £20.00 £30.00

Fluval aquarium on cabinet base c/w Fluval 206
canister filter and accessories £20.00 - £30.00

68

An Albion vintage wax canvas, brass and wooden
band steamer trunk to/w similar trunk and tan
leather/pigskin suitcase (3) £30.00 - £40.00

69

Pine single bedframe and mattress £40.00 - £60.00

70

A Makita BHx 2500 petrol leaf blower [BP65]
£20.00 - £30.00

Oak standard lamp to/w a coalbox (2) £20.00 £30.00

71

A Stihl HS80 petrol hedge trimmer [BP48] £30.00 £40.00

AEG Lavamat white 7kg washing machine model
L68270FL c/w instructions etc £50.00 - £100.00

72

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany Sutherland table
to/w lunette carved oak joint stool (2) £40.00 £60.00

73
74

A single scalloped back side chair £10.00 - £20.00
Two pairs of French, carved walnut bed ends
£50.00 - £80.00

75

A dark oak dresser, the plate rack with two fixed
shelves over a pair of panelled cupboards raised
on barley twist supports £80.00 - £100.00

76

Three black japanned metal safety deposit boxes
(without keys) £20.00 - £30.00

77

A 19th century mahogany linen press, the pair of
panelled doors enclosing slides over two short and
two long drawers raised on bracket feet to/w 19th
century mahogany mirror backed dressing chest
with two short and two long drawers a/f (2) £50.00 £80.00

78

An antique copper coal scuttle and shovel to/w
fruitwood handled copper warming pan £40.00 £60.00

79

Younger furniture - a dark oak rectangular coffee
table on turned supports with stretchers to/w oak
media cabinet with panelled doors, square lamp
table with frieze drawer over an open undertier and
nest of three tables £80.00 - £120.00

80

A tile top oak jardiniere stand to/w a matching
drop leaf lamp table with single drawer and open
shelves (2) £40.00 - £60.00

81

A circular imitation granite bistro table on
galvanised base to/w pair of cream leatherette
revolving stools on tubular chromed supports
£120.00 - £140.00

82

A pair of contemporary circular black leather
stools on tubular chromed supports £60.00 £100.00

83

A Victorian style nursing chair, bronze button
back upholstery raised on turned front legs with
brass castors £50.00 - £80.00

84

Frigidaire FVE3803B white freezer with four
drawers to/w Bosch Logi XX white refrigerator (2)
£40.00 - £60.00

45
46

A Stihl F6 5F petrol brush cutter [BP61] £40.00 £60.00

47

Two sledge hammers - 7 and 10 lb (2) [BP74]
£20.00 - £30.00

48
49
50

A Stihl petrol leaf blower [BP64] £20.00 - £30.00

51

A Stihl BG86C petrol leaf blower [BP59] £20.00 £30.00

52

A cased 2-ton hydraulic trolley jack to/w a Pride
battery charger, a 10L jerry can, a solar power 12v
battery trickle charger, a bungee cord set and a
25m 240v extension lead drum (6) £30.00 - £50.00

53

Garden lot - pair of leaf collectors, two boxed
100m expandable hoses, a 240v submersible
water butt pump, gutter leaf guard, weatherproof
DriBox kit (6) £20.00 - £30.00

54

Tuff box containing PB760BS belt sander, a
PB1250S orbital sander and quantity of sanding
pads, a Spear & Jackson 18v battery drill, a Black
& Decker BD12 600W angle grinder kit (in box),
Black & Decker finger power file, etc (4) £20.00 £30.00

55

Two boxed/new Workzone 92473 multi-purpose
support trestles (2) £10.00 - £20.00

56

A Garden Mate 'Hornet' petrol multi-head
strimmer, saw, trimmer and long reach extension
£30.00 - £40.00

57

A garden tool set, broom, scoop, rake, fork, side
rutter, hoe (6) £20.00 - £30.00

58

Three mixed contents toolboxes (3) £20.00 £30.00

59

A box of assorted electricians and general tools
and components to/w an electricians tool box and
box of assorted cable sleeves (3) £30.00 - £40.00

60

Four boxes of assorted tools and accessories (4)
£20.00 - £30.00

61

A drain rod set £10.00 - £20.00

62

A perimeter hole cutter to/w a stainless steel
spade, fork and pick axe (4) £20.00 - £30.00

63

A sledge hammer and hammer head log splitter
(2) £10.00 - £20.00

64

A Wolf model 950-650W portable generator to/w a
Plas Plugs diamond wet wheel tile cutter (both
boxed) (2) £40.00 - £60.00
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85

A large contemporary rectangular coffee table with
thick glass top on black metal base £25.00 £40.00

111

Pair of ball head garden obelisk £20.00 - £30.00

112

Pair of ball head garden obelisk £15.00 - £25.00

113

Pair of ball head garden obelisk £15.00 - £25.00

114

Composite terracotta dragon ridge tile £30.00 £50.00

115

Composite terracotta squirel ridge tile £30.00 £50.00

116

Composite terracotta garden statue of a female
bust £30.00 - £50.00

117

Pair of small ball head garden obelisk £15.00 £25.00

118

Pair of ball head garden obelisk £20.00 - £30.00

119

Pair of ball head garden obelisk £25.00 - £35.00

120

Pair of medium ball head garden obelisk £30.00 £40.00

121

A mahogany and ebony inlaid single sleigh bed
with chequered sprung base £100.00 - £150.00

Pair of medium ball head garden obelisk £35.00 £45.00

122

A 1950s sectional Worcester Ware cream
enamelled metal utility cabinet £50.00 - £80.00

Pair of large ball head garden obelisk £40.00 £60.00

123

Two ball head garden obelisk £20.00 - £30.00

86

A mahogany extending dining table, the rounded
rectangular top with central leaf raised on pad
footed cabriole legs with castors £50.00 - £100.00

87

A set of four Edwardian walnut high back dining
chairs with rexine pad seats, cabriole front legs
with stretchers £30.00 - £50.00

88

89

90

91
92

A cream and floral painted twin pedestal children's
desk with three frieze drawers over two panelled
cupboards £50.00 - £70.00
Georgian style wingback armchair dark red
studded upholstery raised on walnut cabriole legs
a/f £80.00 - £120.00
A 19th century mahogany breakfast table, circular
tilt top raised on tapering octagonal column and
concaved triform base £60.00 - £80.00

93

A 19th century mahogany drop leaf dining table
raised on turned supports £40.00 - £60.00

124

Three large and one small arrow head garden
obelisk £50.00 - £70.00

94

A Remington model 1 portable typewriter in fitted
leather case c/w original papers £30.00 - £40.00

125

Two small garden obelisks with arrow head finials
£15.00 - £20.00

95

An oak fall front bureau with fitted interior and
three long drawers raised on barley twist legs with
stretchers £30.00 - £50.00

126

Two small garden obelisks with arrow head finials
£20.00 - £25.00

127

96

A reproduction walnut bowfront bachelors chest
with slide and four drawers to/w mahogany fall
front bureau (2) £40.00 - £60.00

Two medium garden obelisks with arrow head
finials £25.00 - £30.00

128

Two small garden obelisks with ball head finials
£30.00 - £35.00

97

A 19th century mahogany marble top pot
cupboard with panelled door £40.00 - £60.00

129

Two small garden obelisks with arrow head finials
£25.00 - £30.00

98

A melamine top drop leaf table on painted
supports to/w oak joint stool, small oak drop leaf
table (3) £20.00 - £30.00

130

Two small garden obelisks with arrow head finials
£30.00 - £35.00

99

Pair of brass column lamps (2) £40.00 - £60.00

131

Three curved garden frames with ball finials £60.00
- £80.00

132

Pair of stone composite garden statues of seated
labradors £180.00 - £220.00

133

An Edwardian mahogany crossbanded writing
table with four drawers raised on square tapering
legs with castors £80.00 - £120.00

134

Ercol light elm drop leaf dining table to/w four
spindle back chairs £100.00 - £200.00

135

A 19th century mahogany and satin inlaid bureau,
fall front enclosing a fitted interior over four
graduating drawers raised on bracket feet £40.00 £60.00

136

A 19th century walnut credenza with white marble
serpentine top over a pair of mirrored doors
enclosing shelves, raised on plinth base £80.00 £120.00

137

A mahogany two drawer filing chest with inset gilt
tooled red leather top £40.00 - £60.00

99A Bolex M8 cine projector £20.00 - £30.00
100

Pair of dumpy ball head garden obelisk £50.00 £80.00

101

Trio of arrow head garden obelisk £40.00 - £60.00

102

Ten shaped garden plant frames £35.00 - £45.00

103

Ten shaped garden plant frames £35.00 - £45.00

104

Ten curved garden plant frames £30.00 - £40.00

105

Ten curved garden plant frames £30.00 - £40.00

106

Ten small curved garden plant frames £25.00 £35.00

107

Ten small curved garden plant frames £25.00 £35.00

108

Pair of ball head garden obelisk £35.00 - £45.00

109

Pair of ball head garden obelisk £30.00 - £40.00

110

Pair of ball head garden obelisk £25.00 - £35.00
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138

A 19th century mahogany bowfront chest of two
short over three long drawers with turned pulls,
raised on shaped bracket feet a/f £60.00 - £100.00

139

A Victorian mahogany panelled pot cupboard to/w
butlers tray top coffee table (2) £40.00 - £60.00

140

Ercol dark elm dining table, rounded rectangular
top on shaped supports united by centre stretcher
to/w set of eight matching dining chairs (6
standard and 2 carvers) £200.00 - £300.00

141

Edwardian mahogany desk raised on turned and
spiral fluted supports united by a concaved undertier £80.00 - £120.00

156

A 54 bottle pine and galvanised metal wine rack
£20.00 - £30.00

157

Mahogany single bed with octagonal columns and
turned supports c/w base and mattress £100.00 £150.00

158

A trio of 19th century mahogany side chairs
£30.00 - £50.00

159

A modern beech rectangular dining table with slate
inset panels to/w four floral upholstered high back
dining chairs £100.00 - £150.00

160

Art Deco style walnut display cabinet, pair of
glazed doors enclosing two shelves £50.00 £80.00

142

Collins & Hayes Modern Collection Cassina pale
grey leather three seater sofa £300.00 - £400.00

161

143

Collins & Hayes Modern Collection Cassina pale
grey leather three seater sofa
£300.00 - £400.00

Pine four door sideboard to/w a three tier open
bookcase and basket woven tub chair (3) £30.00 £50.00

162

144

A burr walnut bureau, fall front with fitted interior
over four long drawers raised on cabriole supports
£30.00 - £40.00

A Victorian mahogany framed low parlour chair,
floral button back upholstery £50.00 - £80.00

163

Pair of synthetic rattan chairs £20.00 - £40.00

164

Ercol light elm dining table to/w five spindle back
chairs £100.00 - £200.00

165

A traditional Chesterfield three seater sofa raised
on turned mahogany supports with castors (c/w
floral loose cover) £50.00 - £80.00

166

A Mexican free standing metal display unit with
five glass shelves to/w a matching coffee table
(missing glass top) and a gilt framed rectangular
mirror (3) £60.00 - £100.00

167

A set of four oak spindle-back dining chairs and a
19th century spindle-back side chair (5) £40.00 £60.00

145

A pair of mahogany four drawer chests raised on
bracket feet (2) £50.00 - £80.00

146

An Old Charm style side cabinet with carved
panelled door raised on turned supports united by
stretchers £25.00 - £40.00

147

A rosewood writing slope and a mahogany cutlery
box (no contents) retailed by Harrods (2) £20.00 £30.00

148

A 19th century mahogany chest of two short over
three long drawers raised on shaped bracket feet
£100.00 - £150.00

149

Mahogany revolving bookcase on quadraform base 168
with castors £50.00 - £80.00

150

Two burr walnut and crossbanded chests of two
short over three long drawers raised on bracket
feet (2) £80.00 - £120.00

151

A large mahogany Victorian bevelled shield
shaped toilet mirror on a serpentine platform base
with brass gallery to/w a smaller rectangular toilet
mirror (2) £80.00 - £120.00

152

Zanchettin Collezione Rivoli large painted
hardwood sideboard with four panelled cupboard
doors, raised on a moulded plinth base £150.00 £180.00

153

Two oak bookcases to/w a cane chair, two rush
seated stools and an oak wall cabinet (6) £30.00 £40.00

154

A 19th century mahogany tilt-top table on turned
column and tri-form supports to/w a mahogany
tripod occasional table (2) £40.00 - £60.00

155

An oak chest of two short over one long drawer
raised on barley twist supports with stretchers
to/w an oak sideboard with two central drawers
flanked by panelled doors raised on turned
supports with stretchers (2)
£25.00 - £40.00
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A 19th century oak hanging corner cupboard with
foliate carved panelled door, to/w a mahogany
corner cupboard on bracket feet (2) £30.00 - £50.00

169

Edwardian mahogany corner chair with satin and
boxwood inlay, green dralon padded seat raised
on turned legs united by cross-stretchers £50.00 £80.00

170

A Regency style giltwood and ebonised circular
convex mirror, 57 cm diam £40.00 - £60.00

171

An oak drop leaf hostess trolley on turned
supports with open undertier, to/w a carved oak
joint stool (2) £40.00 - £60.00

172

A 19th century oak joint stool on turned supports
with stretchers, to/w a Victorian mahogany drop
leaf pot cupboard (2) £80.00 - £120.00

173

A contemporary black lacquered kneehole desk
with two drawers, raised on square tapering
supports £40.00 - £60.00

174

A grey metal two drawer filing cabinet (keys with
office) £30.00 - £50.00

175

A mahogany two-tier lamp table with two drawers,
to/w a brass two-tier what-not (2) £20.00 - £40.00

176

A contemporary black painted square coffee table
with glass top £20.00 - £40.00

177

A traditional Chesterfield two-seater sofa,
upholstered in pink dralon £100.00 - £150.00

178

A Klaussner faun faux suede three-seater sofa
£150.00 - £250.00

179

197

A set of eight Chippendale style dining chairs with
green leatherette pad seats raised on square
supports with stretchers (6 + 2) £200.00 - £300.00

198

Elm seated spindle back Windsor chair on turned
supports with stretchers £30.00 - £50.00

A Lines Bros Ltd., mohair children's horse on pushalong trolley, to/w a vintage 'Davos' wooden sledge 199
and a Hope Brothers 'The Challenge' trouser press
and stretcher £40.00 - £60.00

Mahogany framed toilet mirror on serpentine
platform base with carved bracket feet £20.00 £30.00

180

A carved oak corner chair with padded green
dralon seat, raised on turned legs with stretchers
£80.00 - £120.00

200

Small Edwardian mahogany chest of four
graduated drawers raised on bracket feet £60.00 £100.00

181

An old elm Windsor style armchair on turned
supports with stretcher £60.00 - £80.00

201

A pair of modern light oak side chairs £20.00 £40.00

182

Seven various modern table lamps (7) £40.00 £60.00

202

183

A coopered wooden seed pail, to/w an oak and
studded leather slipper box (2) £30.00 - £40.00

A contemporary light oak dining table, the
rectangular top on squared supports to/w a set of
eight black leatherette high back dining chairs
£300.00 - £500.00

184

A Persian Hamadan kelleh rug, the multi-coloured
stylised floral design on red ground, 312 x 200 cm
£200.00 - £250.00

203

Mahogany and ebony strung revolving bookcase
with inset circular green leather gilt tooled top,
outswept quadraform supports with brass caps
and castors £150.00 - £200.00

185

A Persian Sirjan rug with double lozenge
medallion and repeating boteh design, 230 x 132
cm £200.00 - £250.00

204

A walnut lamp table, the scalloped top raised on
shell carved cabriole supports with ball and claw
feet £30.00 - £50.00

186

A Persian Meshad carpet with large central floral
205
motif, traditional design on wine ground with
scrolling palmette borders, 290 x 195 cm £200.00 £230.00
206
A pair of Turkish brass and shattered glass light
fittings £20.00 - £40.00

187
188

A Victorian burr walnut drop leaf two tier (reduced
in height) Canterbury style stand, the tiers united
by barley twist pillars over a full width base drawer
stamped 'Maple & Co, London', on brass castors a/f £50.00 - £80.00

189

A Samsung larder fridge freezer, model no.
RS21DCNS £40.00 - £60.00

190

Two modern hardwood nests of three tables, a
chromed four-tier whatnot, a bamboo window seat
and Morphy Richards coffee machine £100.00 £150.00

191

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany coal box with
metal liner £20.00 - £40.00

192

A Superking black leatherette bedstead, complete
with a Sealy Platinum Collection Augusta
mattress £200.00 - £300.00

193

A 19th century mahogany circular tilt-top table on
turned column and tri-form supports, to/w a similar
smaller table (2) £50.00 - £70.00

194

A pair of circular wall mirrors in decorative gilt
metal floral frames £30.00 - £50.00

195

Grey metal gun safe/cabinet (key with office)
£30.00 - £50.00

196

Large mahogany extending dining table, oval pie
crust top with three central leaves raised on
acanthus carved legs with ball and claw feet and
castors £150.00 - £250.00
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A Victorian trafalgar back children's chair with
floral upholstery and cabriole front legs £30.00 £40.00
A Regency style mahogany lamp table with two
frieze drawers, turned columns and sabre supports
with brass paw caps and castors £50.00 - £60.00

207

An antique pine scumbled blanket chest raised on
bracket feet £100.00 - £150.00

208

A 19th century caned mahogany hall chair on
turned supports £20.00 - £40.00

209

A Victorian brass-bound writing slope with fitted
interior, complete with original brass candlesconces, 51 cm, to/w an inlaid walnut work box
(lacks interior), 29 cm (2) £60.00 - £80.00

210

A 19th century mahogany hall table on squared
supports £30.00 - £40.00

211

A Victorian carved mahogany parlour chair with
turquoise button back upholstery £100.00 £150.00

212

An antique provincial oak hall chair raised on
turned supports with stretcher £40.00 - £60.00

213

An arched walnut cased twin-train mantle clock
striking on a gong (with key) £60.00 - £80.00

214

A 19th century mahogany Pembroke table, the
drop leaf top and end drawer opposed by dummy
drawer raised on chamfered square supports
£30.00 - £50.00

215

A beech and oak spindle-back children's high
chair, to/w an oak children's chair and a bar-back
chair (3) £30.00 - £40.00

216

A small oak open bookcase, to/w an oval tripod
wine table (2) £20.00 - £30.00

217

A Georgian style wingback armchair with green
foliate upholstery, raised on mahogany cabriole
supports £80.00 - £120.00

hour balancing complex, gentle deep cleansing
balm, fitness bath oil, soothing body oil and
restorative body oil (5) [BP27] £50.00 - £70.00

218

A Victorian style parlour chair with salmon pink
button-back upholstery, raised on turned
mahogany supports with brass caps and castors
£80.00 - £120.00

235

Five ESPA 500ml boxed skincare products,
soothing bath oil, detoxifying bath oil, energising
bath oil, restorative body oil and fitness body oil
(5) [B P28] £70.00 - £90.00

219

A mahogany drop leaf dining table on tapering
square gateleg action supports with spade feet
and castors £120.00 - £180.00

236

220

An early 20th century mahogany and oak
children's spindle back high chair, to/w a 19th
century mahogany stool on turned supports (2)
£40.00 - £60.00

Four ESPA 500ml boxed skincare products,
restorative body oil, detoxifying bath oil, energising
bath oil and soothing bath oil (4) [BP25] £50.00 £70.00

237

Assorted ESPA skincare products including
500ml essential mineral mask, 5 x 33ml super
active repair and restore complex, 4 x 28ml
treatment oils, 2 x 55ml 24 hour balancing
complex, energising candle, salt scrubs etc
[BP33] £30.00 - £50.00

238

ESPA skincare products including 20 x 75ml
tubes of white clay hand cream [BP30] £30.00 £40.00

239

Hugo Boss gift set with 50ml EDT and two 50ml
shower gels to/w Giorgio Armani SI set with 30ml
EDP and 75ml body lotion (2) [BP38 + BP39]
£30.00 - £50.00

240

WD My Book Live 3TB personal cloud storage
device - boxed [BP35] £30.00 - £40.00

241

Ultra Drone X3i.0 (boxed) to/w boxed T Mobile G2
Touch Mobile phone and 2 x XBox 260 headsets
(4) [BP05, BP34 + BP07] £20.00 - £30.00

242

Three Jam Touch bluetooth wireless speakers,
Jam classic wireless speaker, 2 x juice squash XL
smartphone or tablet power banks, all boxed to/w
1.5kg chocolate Maxi Nutrition Progain (7) [BP06
+ BP36 + BP08] £20.00 - £40.00

243

Two Hitachi DV16V Impact drills 240v, both with
case, instructions and optional handle to/w Makita
LXT cordless impact wrench BTW250 without
battery (3) [BP12 + BP15] £80.00 - £120.00

244

Golf clubs, set of 9 Callaway X irons c/w
Powakaddy bag, balls and Pacmac rain protector
[BP43] £20.00 - £40.00

245

Mixed lot of domestic items/cleaning and
maintenance products including microfibre mitts,
ironing board covers, marksman gloves, screen
cleaners, garden refuse bags, chenille dusters etc,
2 x folding camping stools and Pifco 1000w
handheld steam cleaner £30.00 - £40.00

246

Thirty pairs of boxed unused Peltor ear defenders,
noise reduction rating 25 decibels (3M Optime 98
H9A) [BP20 + BP21 + BP22] £100.00 - £150.00

247

Samsung Galaxy white Tab A6, SM-TZ80 8GB
(boxed with charger and user guide) [BP19]
£50.00 - £70.00

248

Unboxed Sony Digital HD video camera recorder,
model no HVR-Z1J c/w AC-V700 charger, wide
conversion lens X0.8, microphone, leads,
instructions etc [BP16] £200.00 - £300.00

220A 4 x vintage tin trunks £50.00 - £80.00
221

A 19th century oak chest on stand with two short
over three long drawers a/f £80.00 - £120.00

222

An Indian circular brass tray engraved with figures
£30.00 - £40.00

223

A German wooden cuckoo clock which plays Die
Fledermaus £30.00 - £40.00

224

A pair of mahogany book troughs and a similar
pair of oak troughs (4) £30.00 - £40.00

225

Disbound plates from 'The Signwriter and Glass
Embosser', to/w a collection of Victorian prints
£20.00 - £40.00

226

A full length wall mirror in ivory painted chinoiserie
style frame £40.00 - £50.00

227

A yellow painted vintage Tonka toy crane £20.00 £30.00

228

A contemporary wall-hanging painted with multicoloured bug-like creatures and embellished with
black painted half cups and two tassels to end,
signed R. Michelson (Rose), 82 x 140 cm £20.00 £40.00

229

A pair of coppered 1940s mirrors surmounted by
ribboned bows £40.00 - £60.00

230

ESPA boxed skincare products, Detoxifying oil
500ml, Restorative body oil 500 ml, Deeply
nourishing body cream 500 ml, Essential mineral
mask 500 ml and Gentle deep cleansing balm
500g (5) [BP26] £60.00 - £80.00

231

232

233

234

ESPA boxed skincare products, Detoxifying body
oil 500ml, Gentle deep cleansing balm 500g,
Essential moisturising balm 500ml, and five boxed
Concept revitalising eye mask 15ml (8) [BP32]
£40.00 - £60.00
ESPA boxed skincare products, four 500ml
bottles, fitness bath oil, soothing bath oil,
energising bath oil and detoxifying bath oils (4)
[BP24] £70.00 - £90.00
ESPA boxed skincare products, gentle deep
cleansing balm 500g and four 500ml oils,
detoxifying, energising, restorative and fitness
body oil (5) [BP23] £70.00 - £90.00
Five ESPA 500ml boxed skincare products 24
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249

250

251

252

253

254

Boxed Halfords smartcharger 200 battery charger
to/w unboxed Powerstation model PSX3EU
jumpstart and tyre inflating power pack [BP45 +
BP18] £40.00 - £60.00
Boxed car kit Multi function compact jump starter
to/w Bestek 2000w power inverter (2) [BP40 +
BP31] £50.00 - £70.00

supports £20.00 - £30.00
265

A serpentine overmantle mirror in white painted,
carved and moulded frame £30.00 - £40.00

266

A 19th century mahogany drop leaf dining table on
gateleg turned legs with pad feet £80.00 - £120.00

267

A rectangular wall mirror in carved and moulded
decorative gilt frame £50.00 - £70.00

Five Phillips One blade hyrbid trimmer and shaver
(boxed), single Phillips obe blade pro, KS kitsound 268
Manhattan wireless headphones in sealed box and
unboxed Kitvision Escape HD5 waterproof camera
(8) [BP71 + BP13 + BP29] £80.00 - £120.00
269
Box of XL and XXL TK Maxx and Crew clothing
including cricket jumper, jeans, polo shirt etc, and
Ted Baker black leather wallet [BP17 + BP11]
270
£20.00 - £30.00
Five Dreamscene double duvet sets
black/chocolate/pink, two single Dreamscene
duvet sets raspberry/pink and Store Twenty One
premium double duvet set (10) [BP37] £30.00 £40.00

A mahogany display cabinet with single glazed
door enclosing shelves raised on a plinth base
£140.00 - £180.00
A 19th century mahogany chest with cavetto and
three long drawers raised on turned bun feet, a/f
£50.00 - £80.00

270A A mahogany box seated duet stool with machined
floral tapestry, on turned supports and stretchers
£40.00 - £60.00

Invicta Aviator gents wristwatch with box and
manuel, Citizen Eco drive watch, two ladies
watches, silver chain and four pairs of Novelty
cufflinks [BP70, BP02, BP01, BP04, BP75 +
BP41] £30.00 - £50.00

255

A Panasonic NV-H5800B super-drive system,
video casette recorder to/w blue ray Matrix
complete trilogy box set [P17015089 + P1701234]
£20.00 - £40.00

256

Two tennis rackets, Prince Hot Shot 26 and
Babolat Evoke, to/w 2519 junior racket and bag of
practice balls [P17021573 + P17021574] £20.00 £40.00

257

A 3.2m telescopic ladder [P16010456] £20.00 £30.00

258

A modern ash bowfront wardrobe, the pair of doors
enclosing hanging rail and four drawers £50.00 £100.00

259

An antique pine hall cupboard, two panelled doors
with brass handles enclosing painted interior with
two fitted shelves £80.00 - £120.00

260

A large rectangular overmantle mirror in decorative
carved and moulded gilt frame, to/w a pine
overmantle mirror (2) £80.00 - £120.00

261

An antique waxed pine pantry cupboard with
single panelled door £80.00 - £120.00

262

A white painted double wardrobe, the pair of
panelled doors enclosing fitted interior with
hanging rail and shelves, raised on plinth base
£80.00 - £120.00

263

A substantial pine dresser with four glazed doors
enclosing two shelves over an arrangement of six
drawers and four panelled cupboard doors raised
on a shallow plinth base £200.00 - £300.00

264

A small oak display cabinet with pair of glazed
doors over a panelled cupboard raised on turned
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central slide £50.00 - £100.00
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271

Burr walnut credenza with two central drawers over
cupboard doors raised on carved cabriole supports
£20.00 - £30.00

272

A pine display cabinet with glazed door enclosing
two shelves over two short and one long drawer
raised on turned bun feet £40.00 - £60.00

273

Large mahogany breakfront library bookcase with
astragal glazed and crossbanded cupboard doors
divided by four central drawers, raised on a plinth
base £120.00 - £160.00
A golden oak hall cupboard with a pair of panelled
doors enclosing fitted interior over a single drawer,
raised on turned supports with stretcher to/w a
golden oak sideboard with two carved central
drawers flanked by linenfold panelled doors raised
on turned supports with stretcher and a 'Jaycee
Furniture' golden oak bookcase cabinet with
adjustable open shelves, linen fold carved
cupboard doors and two drawers (3)

274

£30.00 - £50.00
275

Edwardian mahogany chiffonier bookcase with a
pair of glazed doors enclosing four adjustable
shelves over two drawers and carved panelled
cupboard doors £140.00 - £180.00

276

Mahogany chiffonier bookcase having a pair of
glazed doors enclosing two shelves over an
associated base with two panelled cupboard doors
raised on a plinth base £50.00 - £70.00

277

A large cream and light blue painted pine wardrobe
with panelled doors raised on moulded plinth base
£80.00 - £120.00

278

A large cream and white painted pine wardrobe
with panelled doors raised on moulded plinth base
£80.00 - £120.00

279

A large old pine dresser, the raised back with
three glazed doors enclosing shelves over an
arrangement of seven drawers and two panelled

cupboard doors raised on turned feet £200.00 £300.00

raised on bracket feet - for restoration £80.00 £120.00

280

A mahogany inlaid front standing corner cabinet
299
with pair of glazed doors enclosing shelves over
panelled cupboards raised on bracket feet £80.00 £120.00

'Great Little Trading Co' white painted dressing
table to/w a pair of French style white painted
bedside chests, each with two drawers raised on
carved and shaped supports (3) £40.00 - £60.00

281

A Victorian mahogany chiffonier bookcase with
glazed doors over a cushion moulded cavetto
drawer and panelled cupboards raised on a plinth
base £150.00 - £200.00

300

After Arthur Secunda (b 1927) - 'Notte Luganese',
limited edition print 80/100, pencil signed,
numbered and titled to lower margin, 75 x 57 cm
£40.00 - £60.00

282

An Edwardian carved mahogany library bookcase,
glazed top with three adjustable shelves over two
drawers and panelled cupboard doors £40.00 £60.00

301

Terence Warren - Two pencil signed prints - Aqua
Alta and Restaurazione? to/w 'The Scripture
Rainbow', London, Partridge & Co print (3) £80.00 £120.00

283

A Chinese elm and brass mounted cupboard with
two doors enclosing a fitted interior with shelves
and two drawers £150.00 - £200.00

302

Manner of George Hayter - 'Jane Digby, Lady
Ellensbrough', oil on canvas, 41 x 31 cm,
inscribed on reverse £100.00 - £150.00

284

An antique panelled pine hall cupboard with single
door enclosing fitted shelves £40.00 - £60.00

303

285

A 19th century mahogany chest of two short over
three long drawers with turned pulls raised on a
plinth base £80.00 - £120.00

Finnie? - Lake land hamlet, with figures in
foreground and distant hills, watercolour,
indistinctly signed, 31 x 45 cm £50.00 - £80.00

304

Gustave de Breanski (1856-98) - Sail boat on
choppy waters, watercolour, signed lower right, 22
x 31 cm £20.00 - £30.00

305

Terry Burke (b 1927) - Brixham Harbour, oil on
board, signed lower right, 39 x 90 cm £60.00 £80.00

286

A large 19th century mahogany chest with
cushion moulded cavetto drawer over two short
and three long drawers between half tuned
column, raised on a plinth base £100.00 - £150.00

287

A stained pine bureau, the fall front enclosing a
fitted interior over shallow drawer and cupboard
doors raised on bracket feet to/w bevelled
rectangular pine framed mirror (2) £40.00 - £60.00

306

A set of four 19th century hand-coloured shooting
prints, engraved by T Sutherland after D
Wolstenholme, pub R Ackermann, London 1823,
31.5 x 37 cm (4) £30.00 - £40.00

288

A pair of part teal painted bedside chests with four
drawers £50.00 - £70.00

307

Maria Gianni - Italian lake view, gouache, signed
lower left, 15 x 27 cm £50.00 - £80.00

289

A pine sideboard, four drawers with turned pulls
over four panelled cupboard doors raised on plinth
base £50.00 - £100.00

308

An oil on panel of an allegorical scene to/w Nigel
Purchase religious scene watercolour (2) £80.00 £120.00

290

A 19th century mahogany chest of two short over
three long drawers with turned pulls raised on
stepped bracket feet £100.00 - £150.00

309

A local interest - 'The East Prospect of the City of
Winchester' to/w Red Bridge Winchester
watercolour circa 1884 (2) £40.00 - £60.00

291

Small crossbanded walnut chest of four drawers
raised on short cabriole supports £20.00 - £40.00

310

English School - An extensive river landscape with
figure, oil on canvas, 63 x 76 cm £50.00 - £80.00

292

A 18th century oak drop leaf table on pad footed
gateleg action supports £130.00 - £180.00

311

293

A pair of Georgian style mahogany pot cupboards
on turned supports (2) £70.00 - £90.00

Hugh Campbell - Sea view watercolour signed to/w
J Ray - A woodland pond, watercolour (2) £50.00 £80.00

312

English school - Yachts and figures, watercolour
to/w Henry G Walker - etching of moored boats,
pencil signed to margin (2) £50.00 - £80.00

313

A pair of botanical prints (2) £20.00 - £40.00

314

Two 19th century hand-coloured engravings Smyth - Launch of HM Screw Steam Ship of War
the 'Royal Sovereign' 131 Guns at Portsmouth',
and view of Portsmouth (2) £60.00 - £80.00

315

Various pictures including stipple engravings of
classical scenes, Don Vaughan print, Chelsea
Farm, St Luke's Church Chelsea, The Parsons
Daughter after Romney etc £50.00 - £80.00

316

A pair of coloured etchings after W Donald -

294

An oak chest of four long drawers £100.00 £150.00

295

A mahogany and crossbanded commode with
single drawer over cupboard doors raised on
bracket feet £60.00 - £100.00

296

An Edwardian mahogany chest of two short over
three long drawers raised on bracket feet £50.00 £80.00

297

Ikea white lacquered chest of three long drawers
with chromed handles £30.00 - £50.00

298

A 19th century walnut crossbanded bachelors
chest with slide over four graduating drawers
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fisherman and figures walking down a lane (2)
£40.00 - £60.00

339

317

W H Dixon - 'Barmouth', coastal cottage,
watercolour, signed inscribed and dated August
1876 lower right, 32 x 50 cm £40.00 - £60.00

Russell Flint - Four prints - market scene and
three Mediterranean interior views (4) £50.00 £80.00

340

318

W H Dixon - The ploughman, watercolour, signed
lower left, 24 x 42 cm £40.00 - £60.00

Russell Flint - Five nude study prints (5) £50.00 £80.00

341

319

Buckland Jones - A pair of river and hill views, oil
on board, signed (2) £50.00 - £80.00

320

Ralph Kent - '70 Years with Mickey Mouse', ltd ed
lithographic print 479/750, pencil signed to lower
right margin, Disney impressed backstamp, 78 x
55 cm, c/w certificate of authenticity £60.00 £100.00

John Weeks - A Cornish harbour view, oil on
board, signed and dated 1969 to/w Puis Browne Towards Central Sicily from foothills of Mount
Etna, ltd ed, 36/75 woodblock (2) £40.00 - £60.00

342

Judy Stafford - Taj Mahal, print, inscribed in pencil
to/w Claire Ireland - The Green Man and Mr X - two
miniature ceramic studies (3) £50.00 - £80.00

343

Three various rectangular giltwood frames (3)
£80.00 - £120.00

344

A circular depiction of Madonna and Child, within
gilt frame £50.00 - £80.00

321
322
323

one other (4) £50.00 - £80.00

A wine label poster 'Musee des Chartrons
Collection' £10.00 - £20.00

Josephine Dobbin - Through the window, gouache,
47 x 63 cm £20.00 - £30.00
345
H Cox - The hunt, oil on board, signed and dated
1963 £50.00 - £80.00

MF - Still life study with flowers, signed with
initials and dated Dec 1891, Andrew King
watercolour buildings on estuary, English school
building with figure, two Baxter prints, two French
engravings of Napoleon Bonaparte's mother and
wife, watercolour study of Ann Rider (8) £100.00 £150.00

324

Tom Rowden (1842-1926) - Cattle on a cliff top,
watercolour, signed and dated '94 lower left, 23 x
53 cm £50.00 - £80.00

325

Continental school - Mary Magdalene, oil on tin,
48 x 39 cm £150.00 - £200.00

346

After Philipp Klaus - Horse racing print, framed
£40.00 - £60.00

326

Portrait of a seated gentleman, oil on canvas,
signed £100.00 - £150.00

347

Two photographic prints to/w two abstract
figurative studies (4) £20.00 - £40.00

327

S K S Crook - A view near Christchurch,
watercolour, dated 1907 £40.00 - £60.00

348

328

An Ackermann engraving of 'Grouse Shooting'
£30.00 - £40.00

329

Rob Johnson - A summer meadow, oil on canvas,
signed £40.00 - £60.00

349

Various engravings relating to the Warwick area
including Warwick and Kenilworth Castles; set of
Sutton Palmer prints, and two Baxter type prints
£100.00 - £150.00
David Eley - ltd ed 21/55 print of the River Test
£10.00 - £20.00

330

W R Moore - A winter landscape with silver
birches, oil on board, signed £40.00 - £60.00

350

331

A G Lockley - A church and churchyard, oil on
board, signed and dated 1897 £40.00 - £60.00

A Donald - Two Irish landscapes - Stoneybridge
South Ulster, Blue Roofs to/w pencil crayon
landscape, Kate Frame - Mixed feelings abstract
(4) £50.00 - £80.00

332

H Medlycott - The harbour wall at Linmouth,
watercolour, signed and dated 1880 £80.00 £120.00

351

Fred G Farrell - lake etching; Gordon Sturv boat on
lake, Sophie Mason Park in Winter, David
Andrews Sun and Sea etc £40.00 - £60.00

333

E S Weedon - Fishing boats at sea, watercolour,
signed £30.00 - £40.00

352

334

E C D - Ribur Hall, watercolour, initialled and
dated 1891 to/w Carol Ann Vincer - Crickhowell
Brecon, watercolour, signed (2) £40.00 - £60.00

A folio of various engravings and etchings including
hunting, topographical, portraits etc £40.00 £60.00

353

Michael Roberts - a large red abstract, signed
£20.00 - £30.00

335

A Jaipur, or other, School picture of Mughal
Scholars or Courtiers seated in an interior,
pigment on textile; overall dimensions including
frame 102 x 83 cm £15.00 - £30.00

354

Three various landscape watercolours (3) £40.00 £60.00

355

Hugh Monahan - Flying Canadian geese, and
Lionel Edwards - The hunt, both pencil signed (2)
£80.00 - £120.00

356

Collection of various mirrors including large
rectangular hardwood framed mirror, painted mirror
and two oval mirrors (4) £80.00 - £120.00

357

C Firth - Eel Pie Island Twickenham watercolour,
signed and dated 1914, Alice E Newling, River

336

English school - A river view, watercolour £40.00 £60.00

337

English school - Feeding the ducks before a water
mill, watercolour £30.00 - £40.00

338

Russell Flint - Four prints - Jennifer and Hazel,
The Marchesa's boathouse, Study in white and
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view watercolour signed and dated 1908, to/w two
pencil Alpine views (4) £40.00 - £60.00
358

Mixed pictures to include D Y Cameron - Perth
bridge etching and Heran; French artillery prints, D
Hattinson - coastal view pastel, Walton church
engraving, views etc £30.00 - £40.00

359

Hilary Mitchell - Mediterranean landscape views,
watercolour and pastel £40.00 - £60.00

360

Box of pictures to include an engraving of
Winchester and a set of botanical studies £20.00 £30.00

castors (little used) £200.00 - £300.00
380

A pair of Edwardian style brass lanterns with
etched glass shades, each with four light sconces
£40.00 - £60.00

381

A good quality Wesley-Barrell green-striped sofa
bed £50.00 - £100.00

382

A brown leather two seater sofa £100.00 - £150.00

383

A brown leather two seater sofa to match previous
lot £100.00 - £150.00

384

A Laura Ashley beige/cream covered two seater
sofa £150.00 - £200.00

361

Two etchings - figures with umbrellas and church
(2) £30.00 - £40.00

385

362

Jlse Breit - Mother Goose, print to/w B Midderigh
Bokhorst nursery print (2) £80.00 - £120.00

A Laura Ashley beige/cream covered two seater
sofa to match previous lot £150.00 - £200.00

386

363

Sid - Masks, pastel signed and dated Jan '98
£30.00 - £40.00

A Victorian rosewood revolving piano stool with
floral needlework cover, on reeded baluster pillar
and triform base £100.00 - £150.00

364

English school - A pack of dogs, watercolour to/w
a tapestry and silk painted panel depicting Le
Mariage de la Vierge (2) £80.00 - £120.00

387

A wrought iron-framed gothic-style highstool with
revolving wooden seat £30.00 - £50.00

388

A brass classical column standard lamp on
square base £50.00 - £70.00

389

A mahogany twin pedestal desk with gilt-tooled
green leather top over eight drawers £50.00 £70.00

390

A set of four French walnut and cane seated
dining chairs on turned supports with stretchers
£50.00 - £80.00

391

A box and a lined wicker hamper containing table
linen to include; two circular crocheted cotton
tablecloths, a circular cut-out work linen
tablecloth, damask napkins, other napkin sets,
crocheted edge huckabacks, doilies, etc, to/w two
Victorian cotton baby gowns, apron etc. £30.00 £40.00

392

Two Harlequin Delphin roman blinds with trailing
stitch-work floral/foliate design in blues and greens
with turquoise velvet borders, each 136 cm wide x
246 cm drop, to/w a pink roman blind (3) £30.00 £50.00

393

A graduated set of pewter tankards, pair of Marley
horse table lamps, boxed 'Tea for Two' set etc.
£30.00 - £40.00

394

A box of assorted electroplated wares to include;
claret jug, toast rack, dishes, teapot etc. £30.00 £50.00

395

A box of mostly Guinness breweryana to include;
boxed Royal Commemorative bottles, a 1980s
Guinness 'Owl' charity box, miniature bottles, to/w
other commemorative beers etc. £40.00 - £50.00

396

Mixed box to include Wedgwood ceramics,
Portmeirion container, framed pictures, Pair of
wooden African carvings etc £20.00 - £30.00

365

English school - The hunt, watercolour to/w four
antique prospects of Rome (5) £60.00 - £100.00

366

D T Taylor - watercolour landscape to/w estuary
and river view watercolours (3) £40.00 - £60.00

367

A set of six carved walnut slat-back dining chairs
in the Carolean manner, with drop-in padded seats
£60.00 - £100.00

368

A beech framed fauteuil on cabriole supports
£50.00 - £90.00

369

A piano stool, a pair of Victorian walnut balloon
back standard chairs, a pair of inlaid bedroom
chairs (5) £40.00 - £60.00

370

A set of four elm-seated wheelback chairs, to/w a
Regency mahogany standard chair with reeded
back-splats (5) £40.00 - £60.00

371

A Victorian carved walnut spoon-back nursing
chair, pink silk cover, on scroll supports £100.00 £140.00

372

An ash and elm Windsor chair with hoop back and
turned supports £60.00 - £80.00

373

A stitched deer-hide rug £40.00 - £60.00

374

A striped red three-seater sofa with shaped back,
scroll arms and carved wood apron on claw and
ball feet £150.00 - £200.00

375

A kelim-covered sofa with geometric design
£150.00 - £250.00

376

A Victorian rosewood and gilt gesso small
overmantle mirror £40.00 - £60.00

377

A modern red leather wingback armchair with deep
buttoned back (little used) £100.00 - £200.00

378

A Victorian mahogany towel horse on twist
supports, to/w two tripod wine tables (3) £40.00 £60.00

397

Rosenthal porcelain white dinner service to/w a
gold rimmed coffee cans and saucers and similar
items (2) £40.00 - £60.00

379

A good quality pair of modern leather armchairs in 398
the Howard manner, on turned supports with brass

A box of decorative brass items to include;
watering can, oval tray, pair of candlesticks, door
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stop etc. £30.00 - £40.00

417

A set of thirteen Laurie Auchterlonie of St.
Andrews golf clubs contained in Wilson golf bag
£50.00 - £60.00

A large white crackle glazed ceramic table lamp
and a smaller matching pair (3) £40.00 - £60.00

418

A brass bound rosewood writing slope and a
parquetry inlaid jewellery box (2) £20.00 - £30.00

419

A Victorian carved oak mounted wall barometer
£30.00 - £50.00

420

An oak cased aneroid stick barometer (as found parts in plastic bag) £40.00 - £60.00

421

A brass extending pedestal lamp on three lion paw
feet £40.00 - £60.00

422

A copper bedwarming pan £20.00 - £40.00

423

A large 'steeple' wall clock, to/w a metal abstract
tree frieze (2) £40.00 - £50.00

424

A pair of alabaster table lamps, a pair of white
painted table lamps and one other £20.00 - £30.00

425

A Titanic framed photo-journal, to/w maritime and
books relating to The Titanic £40.00 - £60.00

426

Two gilt framed oval mirrors £30.00 - £40.00

427

A Regency style mirror with gilded acanthus leaf
scrolls £30.00 - £50.00

428

A mahogany and gilt Regency style fret-cut
'Atsonia' wall mirror £40.00 - £50.00

429

Two red glass brandy balloon glasses, a blue
glass decanter and bowl and another glass vase
£30.00 - £50.00

430

A pierced brass fender, a brass fireside
companion set, to/w a copper coal bucket with
shovel (3) £40.00 - £60.00

431

A tall fireside companion set decorated with Celtic
knot design, to/w a painted and gilded metal
standard lamp/occasional table, on square base
(2) £40.00 - £60.00

432

Three Regency style table lamps, a table lamp
converted from oil lamp, pair of electroplated
candlesticks, a ceramic table lamp, squirrel nut
cracker, a pair of black marble book ends
decorated with kingfisher and fish, etc. £50.00 £60.00

433

Silver plated five branch candelabra, to/w a pair of
Laura Ashley table lamps £40.00 - £60.00

434

A triptych Barbola dressing table mirror £30.00 £40.00

435

Two male and female sculpted busts, both on
marble bases (2) £40.00 - £60.00

436

A collection of sixteen Brooks Bentley porcelain
figures of birds in mahogany three-shelf display
case £30.00 - £40.00

437

A glass pendant light fitting, to/w a contemporary
twin-branch table lamp with Murano-style glass
shades (2) £30.00 - £40.00

438

A conical-shaped vase on metal support, to/w a
collection of mahogany and other boxes including
a humidor and pair of bottle stands £30.00 - £50.00

439

Two Edwardian wooden cased Singer sewing
machines (2) £20.00 - £40.00

400

A pair of vintage Disney Snow White curtains, a
pair of red/cream floral curtains, another pair of
floral curtains etc. £40.00 - £60.00

401

Four white tab curtains with black out lining from
John Lewis £30.00 - £50.00

402

A cased 'The Button' polaroid camera, cased Agfa
camera, Olympus and Canon 35 mm cameras,
boxed 'Cabin' slide projector, lacquered Chinese
box etc. £20.00 - £40.00

403

404

405

A collection of packaged Dinky and Corgi die-cast
vehicles including Chipperfield Circus vehicles to
include; horsebox and cage truck and trailer,
Foden closed pole truck, etc. to/w a Lilliput Lane
'The Dog House' £60.00 - £80.00
A Scalextric Set 31 with cars, controls, power
unit, buildings etc., a 1950s un-used Ivanhoe toy
castle with figures etc., a vintage Gamages
badminton set, a cased 'Ring Tennis' set etc.
£60.00 - £80.00
A 1950s Oscar Teppaz, Lyon portable record
player with original box, a Vidor portable radio, two
lignam vitae bowling woods, vintage shuttlecocks,
sheet music £60.00 - £80.00

406

A burr walnut cased music box, a mahogany box
and a copper samovar (3) £20.00 - £40.00

407

A pair of nickel plated wine coolers with swing
handles, 24 cm high £80.00 - £120.00

408

A pair of 1940s etched glass and floral decorated
bevelled edge wall mirrors (2) £30.00 - £50.00

409

A Turkish style lantern inset with coloured glass
£30.00 - £40.00

410

A small leather suitcase containing a brass hand
bell, two leather pouches, bundle of shooting and
walking sticks including a fly whisk £30.00 - £40.00

411

A quantity of leather bound and cloth-bound books
to include; 8 vols Waverley Novels, 9 vols
Lockhart's Life of Scott, Dickens and other novels
(approx. 50), to/w 5 vols of Encyclopedia of
Antiques £40.00 - £50.00

412

A Victorian brushed steel and mahogany cased
banjo barometer, E. Amadio & Son, St. Johns St.,
London £50.00 - £70.00

413

Six assorted brass oil lamps, some with funnels,
to/w a Dr. Nelson's inhaler £30.00 - £40.00

414

A trio of electroplated tall table lamps (3) £30.00 £50.00

415

A mahogany cased canteen of Elkington Plate
cutlery and an oak canteen (few contents) (2)
£50.00 - £60.00

416

Rosewood cased mantle clock with 'Delolme'
French twin train drum movement striking on a bell
£50.00 - £70.00
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440

A sculpted figure of a perched owl £60.00 - £80.00

465

An Edwardian carved walnut Sutherland table to/w
a mahogany veneered hall table with two frieze
drawers (2) £50.00 - £70.00

441

An Art Nouveau style copper trestle photograph
frame £30.00 - £40.00

442

A Victorian style copper trestle photograph frame
decorated with putti £20.00 - £30.00

466

An Edwardian walnut occasional table to/w a giltframed long mirror (2) £40.00 - £60.00

443

A pair of brass effect tall table lamps with cream
shades (as new) £80.00 - £120.00

467

A race-boat prow, to/w a section of trunk and a tall
pine CD rack (3) £50.00 - £70.00

444

A mixed box of collectables to include watches,
Glockenspiel, glass ink wells, ivory and other
rules, commemorative items etc £20.00 - £40.00

468

A bevelled wall mirror with painted frame to/w a
dressing table and stool (3) £30.00 - £40.00

469

A fruit and squirrel decorated copper trestle
photograph frame, to/w a smaller gadrooned
photograph frame (2) £15.00 - £20.00

An 18th century oak panelled small coffer a/f
£80.00 - £120.00

470

A three-tier wall-shelf with pierced sides and three
blind-fret lower drawers £40.00 - £60.00

446

A marquetry inlaid dome top correspondence box
lined with green velvet £100.00 - £200.00

471

A mahogany plant pedestal on heavy twist pillars
£40.00 - £60.00

447

A ceramic Japanese style table lamp, to/w an
adjustable brass table lamp (2) £50.00 - £60.00

472

A modern nest of three occasional tables £30.00 £40.00

448

An electroplated Regency style table lamp £30.00 - 473
£50.00

449

A child's painted wood rocking horse £30.00 £50.00

445

474

450

A twenty-bottle wrought metal wine rack £30.00 £40.00

451

A vintage rexine covered Roberts RMB A/C mains 475
battery receiver/ radio model no. 53763 £30.00 £40.00
476

452

A gilded bevelled edge wall mirror and a print of
Madonna & Child in circular carved wood frame (2)
£20.00 - £40.00

453

A crackle glazed and gilt Regency style table
lamp with cream shade £30.00 - £50.00

454

A large carved mahogany framed bevelled edge
wall mirror £50.00 - £60.00

455

Four Nao figures (4) £150.00 - £200.00

456

A mahogany clock-bracket with reeded scroll
supports £40.00 - £60.00

457

A thirty hour oak longcase clock with silvered
chapter right and square dial, three-train
movement striking on coiled gongs £100.00 £150.00

458

A mahogany bowfront two-tier corner whatnot
£40.00 - £60.00

459

Two small open bookcases £40.00 - £60.00

460

A Laura Ashley single divan bed with drawer to
base and scrolling metal bedhead £40.00 - £60.00

461

A heavy quality Victorian octagonal footstool
£30.00 - £40.00

462

A walnut and crossbanded serpentine front small
chest of three drawers a/f £40.00 - £60.00

463

Two mahogany tilt top tripod tables a/f £50.00 £70.00

464

A polished alabaster plant pedestal £30.00 £50.00

464A A mahogany cheval mirror £100.00 - £150.00
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A Victorian mahogany drop-leaf work table with
two frieze drawers, on plain pillar and platform
base £40.00 - £60.00
A waxed pine plate-rack to/w a torchere with twist
pillars and a terracotta dough-bowl (3) £30.00 £50.00
A sand-cast iron fireback, worked with lion, thistle,
rose and fleur-de-lys, 65 x 75 cm £80.00 - £120.00
A good quality French mahogany and rosewood
trinket box with brass mounts, the trefoil top
enclosing deep-buttoned silk lining, on turned and
reeded supports with triform stretcher to/w a
child's simulated rosewood parlour chair (2)
£100.00 - £150.00

477

An Edwardian oak oval extending dining table with
leaf, on turned and fluted supports, 183 x 106 cm
£70.00 - £100.00

478

A set of six late Victorian mahogany balloon-back
dining chairs with carved rails, on turned supports
£100.00 - £150.00

479

A carved rosewood stool with upholstered seat on
cabriole supports £70.00 - £90.00

480

Six boxed Lilliput Lane houses and Franklin Mint
Rolls Royce and an oak mounted wall barometer
£30.00 - £50.00

481

A set of four glass candlesticks to/w three pairs of
Broste Copenhagen glass candlesticks £20.00 £40.00

482

A mixed box of glass including a silver rimmed
fruit bowl, three decanters, bowls, water jug to/w
Cauldon China coffee cans and saucers, Aynsley
blue and gilt part tea service, Royal Worcester
gold wares, Portmerion bowl, warming plate etc.
£20.00 - £40.00

483

Three assorted boxes including Carlton Ware
vase, Kaiser porcelain saucer dish with
handpainted centre, wooden bowls, metal charger,
cocktail shaker etc. (3) £30.00 - £40.00

484

Stuart Crystal lemonade set comprising six

485

486
487

488

489

490

491

492

glasses and jug to/w a collection of marble eggs
£50.00 - £60.00

502

Mixed box including two water jugs, Victorian
comport, Portmeirion bowl etc. £30.00 - £50.00

A Wedgwood green Jasper, circular dish 22.5 cm
with its box; together with other pieces of
Wedgwood Jasper; and three Continental glass
animals £30.00 - £50.00

503

A box of drinking glasses including champagne
flutes, cocktail glasses and three decanters
£30.00 - £50.00

504
Two Chinese porcelain large blue and white vases,
20th century (2) £50.00 - £80.00
505
An Italian ceramic group designed as a man
holding a chianti bottle beside his mule, on a
506
circular base £20.00 - £40.00

Two boxes of decorative china and glass to/w a
Japanese lacquered box (2) £40.00 - £60.00

507

Ambassador Ware blue ground dinner service with
gilded Police crest to/w a Worcester tea service
and Doulton 'Desert Star' part service (2) £30.00 £50.00

Two boxes of cut glass including a large hobnail
cut ovoid vase, pair of candlesticks, water jugs,
decanters, drinking glasses (2) £40.00 - £60.00

508

A box of cut glass including bowls, decanters,
jugs etc. to/w a box of teawares and pair of
Japanese Satsuma vases (2) £40.00 - £60.00

Two boxes of assorted china including Doulton
509
flambe glazed tiger and crab, Continental porcelain
bowl, Doulton coffee service, Oriental wares,
mirrored tray, ebony elephant, pewter etc. (2)
510
£30.00 - £50.00
Mixed box of drinking glasses including etched
champagne bowls and hock glasses £20.00 £40.00
Glass fruit bowl with EP rim, further cut glass,
green spherical glass vase, pressed green glass
cups and saucers, blue floral part china tea
service £15.00 - £25.00
Arthur Wood Art Deco vase, carved Indian glove
box, decorative wares etc. £20.00 - £40.00

494

Two mixed boxes of 19th/20th century china
including a Pratt Ware pot lid, marble eggs,
metalware, lamp etc. (2) £30.00 - £60.00

496

497

A Victorian Staffordshire soup tureen, cover and
stand to/w a matching meat plate and two sauce
tureens, cover and stands £40.00 - £60.00

A large Chinese blue and white vase decorated
with peony to/w a Chinese blue and white bowl
and two stands, 20th century (4) £30.00 - £60.00

493

495

Royal Worcester cake/flan plate and matching
slice to/w glass, linen and books £40.00 - £60.00

Royal Doulton English Renaissance fine bone
china tea service, Minton Haddon Hall bowl, early
20th century green transfer decorated tea service
£30.00 - £60.00
A pair of 19th century glass decanters, Aynsley
coffee set, early Derby model of a bird, Royal
Worcester shell shaped bowl, enamel pill boxes,
Waterford Crystal paperweight etc. (box) £40.00 £60.00
Royal Winton Chintz cruet set, a Victorian
Staffordshire ink set and other decorative china
£20.00 - £40.00

498

Nine Wade NatWest piggy banks to/w a mouse
bank (10) £30.00 - £50.00

499

Royal Copenhagen puppy in a box to/w Beswick
Beatrix Potter 'Ribby', eight resin models and
ceramic group of seals £30.00 - £50.00

500

Victorian part dessert service, green & gilt floral
and foliate pattern to/w further green and gilt plates
£40.00 - £60.00

501

Assorted blanc de chine china including vases,
bowls, candlesticks, figures etc. £50.00 - £80.00
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A pair of Capodimonte figural groups of children on
swings to/w another group of old men (3) £30.00 £40.00
Gien faience flagon, Franklin porcelain ewer,
Portuguese model of a heron (3) £20.00 - £40.00

511

Willow pattern dish, Carlton Ware etc. £20.00 £30.00

512

Two boxes of drinking glasses (2) £20.00 - £30.00

513

A Hornsea/Bronte Coffee Pot and three related
storage jars; a Wedgwood jasper bowl; three
glasses and a quantity of ceramics, including:
cups with saucers; and a part service. £20.00 £40.00

514

Wedgwood 'Devon Sprays' part dinner service
£60.00 - £80.00

515

Shelley Crabtree part coffee service, Noritake
coffee service and other decorative ceramics
£70.00 - £90.00

516

A ring, silver fob chain and a quantity of ceramics
and glass including Doulton stonewares £20.00 £30.00

517

Two Lladro figures and twelve Nao figures (14)
£100.00 - £150.00

518

A mixed box of teapots to/w drinking glasses and
a Corinthian column table lamp base £20.00 £40.00

519

Portmeirion 'Totem' coffee and part tea service c.
1970's £40.00 - £60.00

520

Midwinter Sienna dinner service to/w stainless
steel wares, flatware and a Royal Albert tea
service (2) £50.00 - £70.00

521

A 19th century mahogany tilt top tea table on
baluster-turned pillar and tripod base to/w a drop
leaf trolley and tripod wine table (3) £80.00 £120.00

522

An oak wall mirror incorporating a lidded glove-box
and towel rail £40.00 - £60.00

523

A 19th century mahogany bowfront three tier
corner washstand £30.00 - £50.00

546

A gilt gesso wall mirror with bevelled plate £40.00 £60.00

524

A 19th century chevron-inlaid wall-shelf, to/w
another wall shelf (2) £50.00 - £70.00

547

An upholstered centre stool on square supports
with brass castors, 134 x 73 cm £30.00 - £50.00

525

A modern mahogany campaign-style filing cabinet
with three stepped drawers (two dummy) £50.00 £80.00

548

A Victorian ash and elm Windsor chair with
pierced backsplat on turned supports with
crinoline stretcher a/f £50.00 - £100.00

526

A yew-veneered small four-drawer chest £40.00 £60.00

549

527

A Georgian mahogany chest of three long drawers
on French bracket feet 94 cm wide £100.00 £150.00

A red-upholstered bedroom tub chair with pleated
valance, to/w four various standard chairs £40.00 £60.00

550

A Victorian mahogany platform toilet mirror with
twist supports and lidded trinket compartment
£40.00 - £60.00

A Sheraton period inlaid mahogany platform toilet
mirror with oval swing plate on serpentine front
base with ogee bracket feet £50.00 - £100.00

551

Two small Victorian square footstools with beaded
tops £20.00 - £40.00

552

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany circular occasional
table with shell and fan marquetry medallion, to/w
a demi-lune hall table (2) £50.00 - £70.00

528

529

A circular table and two chairs decorated with
Marvel Comics strips £50.00 - £100.00

530

A Georgian mahogany tripod tea table base with
associated dished top £50.00 - £100.00

553

A vintage stuffed leather pommel horse on
adjustable supports £60.00 - £90.00

A pair of Lyra Magis, Italy, breakfast bar stools
£150.00 - £160.00

554

Two Georgian mahogany platform toilet mirrors,
each fitted with three drawers £40.00 - £60.00

A painted metal folding three-tier book-stand
£30.00 - £50.00

555

An oak slippers box, to/w an oak twist table lamp
and similar candlestick (3) £20.00 - £30.00

531
532
533

A set of four beech framed ladder back woven rope
seat side chairs, possibly by Gio Ponti (4) £80.00 - 556
£120.00

A Victorian walnut revolving piano stool on twist
column and tripod base £30.00 - £40.00

534

An oval bevelled wall mirror with reeded gilt frame
£40.00 - £60.00

557

An oval tilt-top supper table on folding support
£50.00 - £100.00

535

A small mahogany bowfront hanging corner
cupboard £40.00 - £60.00

558

Two large vases and a terracotta pot, containing
imitation plants and foliage £100.00 - £120.00

536

A long mirror in Dutch floral marquetry walnut
frame £60.00 - £90.00

559

A heavy quality nest of three occasional tables on
baluster turned supports £50.00 - £70.00

537

A large wall mirror in composite foliate frame
£50.00 - £70.00

560

Four vintage green glass carboys (4) £20.00 £30.00

538

A tonneau-form wall mirror in teak frame £70.00 £100.00

561

An old Welsh carved oak spinning stool £50.00 £80.00

539

A single Divan bed with Dreamland Essence
562
Collection mattress and padded bed-head £100.00
- £150.00

539A A single divan bed with Dreamland Essence
563
Collection mattress and padded bed-head £100.00
- £150.00
540

Noritake Roselin dinner and tea service to/w an
Adderley coffee service £40.00 - £60.00

An oak fruit bowl with electroplated mounts and
ceramic liner (a/f), to/w a brass table-gong (2)
£30.00 - £40.00
A Regency-style cast iron and brass fire basket of
serpentine form, with integral relief cast fire back
acorn finial, 50 cm wide x 27 cm x 62 cm high
£50.00 - £80.00

564

Two Cardhu single malt 12 year old whisky
bottles, The Antiquary blended 12 year old whisky,
Bushmills single malt 10 year old Irish whiskey
and Lockes Irish whiskey (5) £100.00 - £150.00

565

A late Victorian ebonised and gilt octagonal centre
table on baluster turned supports with cross
stretcher £50.00 - £100.00

566

Two large deep-buttoned tub chairs with fringed
valances and brass-studded (non-matching)
upholstery £100.00 - £150.00

541

A large five branch modern-design electrolier in
black-painted metal £40.00 - £60.00

542

A large black painted metal eight-branch
electrolier £30.00 - £50.00

543

A painted metal three branch electrolier modelled
with fruiting grape-vine £20.00 - £30.00

544

A pale green leather Ekornes Stressless recliner
chair and stool £100.00 - £150.00

545

Two large carved and reeded wood bed-posts, 262 566A A circular bevelled wall mirror in silvered gesso
cm £40.00 - £60.00
wreath frame £40.00 - £60.00
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567

A nest of four graduated mahogany occasional
tables bearing trade plaque for Waring & Gillow
Ltd £30.00 - £50.00

568

A pair of George III mahogany sheaf-back dining
chairs with Adam-style paterae, stuff-over seats
and moulded square supports £50.00 - £100.00

569

A floral painted, gilded and black lacquered tilt-top
tea table on turned pillar and tripod support, 64 cm
diameter (a/f) £50.00 - £100.00

570

571

572

Whisky Wade commemorative decanters c/w
contents and other decorative china/glass (2)
£60.00 - £100.00

A Victorian black lacquered kettle table with oval
floral-painted tilt-top on turned pillar and lobed
base (a/f) £50.00 - £100.00
An unusual Victorian armchair with dipped back
and bolster arms, on oak supports with brass
castors £100.00 - £150.00
A Victorian button-back tub armchair on turned
supports with ceramic castors £50.00 - £80.00

588

Two boxes containing four decorative wall plates,
three contemporary vases etc., to/w a boxed
Limar cycle helmet, a collection of large scale
model cars, pair of cat ornaments £30.00 - £50.00

589

Two boxes containing a collection of electroplated
wares to include; several galleried trays, wine
goblet set, tankards, claret jug, tureen etc. etc.
£80.00 - £100.00

590

Three table lamps with shades, decorative plant
pots etc. £20.00 - £40.00

591

A collection of electroplated wares to include;
engraved teaset, spoon rests, match-holder, sugar
caster, tankard etc. £30.00 - £50.00

592

A quantity of books including volumes relating to
gun sports, Dickens 'A Christmas Carol' etc., (NO
FISHING FLOATS) £20.00 - £40.00

573

An oak hanging corner cabinet with glazed door
£60.00 - £80.00

574

A parcel gilt oak frame set mirror to/w an oak open
hanging corner cabinet with shaped shelves (2)
£170.00 - £200.00

593

A large rose decorated jug, embossed
electroplated tray, alabaster vase and two
matching containers, parasol, etc. £20.00 - £40.00

575

A pine bedside chest of three drawers to/w an oak
two tier occasional table with drawer (2) £20.00 £40.00

594

A collection of vintage advertising tins to including
Player's Navy Cut, sets of English coinage etc.
£20.00 - £30.00

576

A box of new brass door furniture to include locks
and bolts, to/w light switches, assorted tools etc.
£40.00 - £60.00

595

A box of electroplated wares to include; entree
dishes, claret jug, teapots, coffee pot, bottle stand
etc. £40.00 - £60.00

577

A leaf patterned tablecloth, 259 x 314 cm, with
eight napkins, an ice blue linen tablecloth with
foliate pattern, 158 x 305 cm and two matching
pink sateen tablecloths with foliate sprays, each
355 x 172 cm £20.00 - £40.00

596

A large collection electroplate and other cutlery,
to/w eight electroplated photograph frames £50.00 £60.00

597

A box of nine vintage glass ashtrays advertising
Courage beer £10.00 - £20.00

578

A collection of wooden items to include fruit bowls,
desk letter rack, pair of barley candlesticks, etc.
£20.00 - £40.00

598

An Arthur Price & Co. electroplated OEP
mahogany canteen of cutlery on stand £50.00 £60.00

579

A child's battery powered pink open-topped Beetle
car £30.00 - £50.00

599

580

An antique oak joint stool £100.00 - £150.00

A set of 'Air Walk' left-handed golf clubs in bag on
transporting trolley, complete with brolley and
golfing shoes £40.00 - £60.00

581

F & R Classic SSR16 boxed electric compact
press, to/w a boxed Vax kitchen and bathroom
steam cleaner (2) £30.00 - £50.00

600

A vintage paint decorated milk churn, to/w a
classical bust on wooden plinth £20.00 - £40.00

582

Two albums containing sets of cigarette cards
including; Wills' Ogdens etc. £50.00 - £80.00

583

A Mah-Jong set c/w rules contained in a
decorative Chinese lacquered box £30.00 - £50.00

584

A Chinese lacquered table top vanity box with foldout mirror to lid £40.00 - £60.00

585

A heavy brass pictorial buckle 'Americas Fire
Dept. Heroes, San Francisco' with maker's tamp
to back, E. Gaylord £30.00 - £40.00

586

Two wooden cased backgammon sets and a
marble chess board (3) £20.00 - £30.00

587

Two mixed boxes to include a Waterford ship's
decanter, a pair of heavy decanters, tow Bells
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